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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 
Two wheeled self-balancing robot, which is based on an inverted pendulum system, is 
dynamically stable but statically unstable. The robot involves various physics and 
control theories. This project describes the modelling of the two wheeled self-balancing 
robot, designs the robot controller using PID and implements the controller on the robot. 
In this project, an inertial measurement unit (IMU) is used, which combines 
accelerometer and gyroscope measurement in order to estimate and obtain the tilt angle 
of the robot. The PID controller is applied to correct the error between the desired set 
point and the actual tilt angle and adjust the dc motor speed accordingly to balance the 
robot. The result obtained shows that the PID controller is able to balance the robot 
acceptably but with some limitations. The simulation result of the model is compared 
with the developed hardware and the performance of the controller is analyzed and 
discussed. In addition, the PID tuning using heuristic method is also performed and an 
improvement can clearly be seen in terms of the robot balancing. 
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ABSTRAK 
 
 
 
Robot imbangan beroda dua yang berasaskan sistem bandul songsang mempunyai 
dinamik yang stabil tetapi sebenarnya secara statik ianya tidak stabil. Pelbagai teori fizik 
dan kawalan yang diperlukan bagi menghasilkan robot ini. Projek ini melibatkan proses  
permodelan, merekabentuk pengawalan robot dengan menggunakan PID  dan 
melaksanakan kawalan pada robot. Dalam projek ini, satu alat pengukuran inersia (IMU) 
digunakan. Ia menggabungkan alat pecutan dan pengukuran giroskop untuk 
menganggarkan dan mendapatkan sudut kecondongan robot. Pengawal PID digunakan 
untuk membetulkan kesilapan di antara set rujukan yang diingini dan sudut kecondongan 
sebenar dan menyesuaikan kelajuan motor dc dengan sewajarnya untuk mengimbangi 
robot. Analisis yang diperolehi menunjukkan bahawa pengawal PID mampu 
mengimbangi robot tetapi masih mempunyai beberapa kekurangan. Hasil simulasi 
model yang dibangunkan dibandingkan dengan robot yang sebenar dan prestasi 
pengawal itu dibincangkan. Di samping itu, kaedah pelarasan PID menggunakan teknik 
heuristik pada robot digunakan dan peningkatan boleh dilihat apabila robot ini mencapai 
kestabilan. 
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CHAPTER 1  
 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
1.1  Project background 
 
A two wheel self-balancing robot is an important kind of mobile robots. Balancing 
robots means the capability of the robot to balance on its two wheels without falling. 
The inverted pendulum system, unlike many other control systems is naturally unstable. 
Therefore, the system has to be controlled to reach stability in this unstable state. A two-
wheeled balancing robot is simply an inverted pendulum system which stands upright on 
two wheels.  
In contrast to other mobile robots, self-balancing robot has the benefits for its 
small dimension, versatility, low cost and has been commonly used on various events. 
While as a unique case of inverted pendulum, two-wheeled self-balancing robot has 
unstable, multivariable, complicated and nonlinear property [1].  The research of two-
wheeled balancing robots has increased in recent years due to the invention of human 
transporter application, Segway. This particular project consists of the modeling of the 
robot, design a Proportional-Integral-Derivative controller and implement the controller 
on the two-wheeled robot. 
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1.2  Problem statement 
 
Mobile robots are increasingly implemented today and are used in a variety of different 
applications, including exploration, search and rescue, materials handling in hazardous 
area and entertainment. While legged robots are able to step over obstacles, they are 
more complex to design and control due to the greater number of degrees of freedom. 
Wheeled robots are more energy efficient, tend to have a simpler mechanical structure, 
as well as simpler dynamics compared to that required by legged robots to make contact 
with the ground and provide a driving force. Robots with at least three wheels can 
achieve static stability, further simplifying dynamics.  
The inverted pendulum system is naturally unstable. Therefore, a suitable control 
system technique and method needs to be investigated to control the system. The two-
wheel balancing robot is an application of the inverted pendulum that requires a 
controller to maintain its upright position. To achieve this, a controller needs to be 
designed and implement on the robot to balance the inverted pendulum. 
The robot is inherently unstable and without external control it would roll around 
the wheels rotation axis and eventually fall [2]. Various types of controllers were 
implemented on two wheeled balancing robot such as Linear Quadratic Regulator 
(LQR), Pole-Placement Controller and Fuzzy Logic Controller (FLC) and Sliding Mode 
Controller (SMC). Though many papers have simulation results, experimental results are 
particularly lacking for the most of the linear and nonlinear controller. There are many 
problems implementing them in practice especially in LQR, SMC, FLC though 
simulations can be used to show robustness to disturbances and model uncertainties. It is 
also uncertain how the implementation of the controller can be done in practice and 
there is also a lack of comparison between different controller strategies. 
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1.3  Aim and objective 
 
The development of the two wheel robot based on the inverted pendulum concept by 
using PID controller is the aim of this research. In order to achieve this aim, the 
objectives as follows are formulated; 
i. To perform the simulation of a two-wheeled balancing robot based on its 
existing mathematical model with the robot’ actual parameters. 
ii. To design and develop the prototype for two-wheel balancing robot with PID 
controller. 
iii. To evaluate the performance of the developed self-balancing robot using a 
standard approach. 
 
1.4  Scope of works 
 
i. Determine the mathematical model for a two wheel robot. 
ii. Determine the specification of the robot actual parameters such as mass, inertia 
and motor torque. 
iii. Simulate the PID controllers using MATLAB and compare the performance with 
the uncontrolled and controlled robot. 
iv. Implement PID controller with the hardware. 
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1.5  Outline of thesis 
 
This project is classified into five chapters. The scope of each chapter is explained as 
below: 
First chapter gives the background of the thesis, problem statement, aim and 
objective, scopes of works and outline of the thesis.  
Chapter II is about the literature review, in which previous studies and theories 
related to this project are discussed and reviewed.  It also describes about the wheel 
balancing robot, the concept of inverted pendulum, balancing the robot using PID, 
fuzzy, LQR and SMC. Literature review provides a background of this project and also 
gives and direction in this research. 
Chapter III deals with a research methodology. It describes the detailed method 
that has been used to conduct this project. This chapter proposes the list of material that 
will be used for the hardware development such as IMU sensor, Arduino controller and 
DC motor. It also discusses the theory and application of PID controller of this project. 
Chapter IV is for the results and discussion. This chapter will highlight the 
simulation result done in Matlab and and its implementation on the hardware. It also 
discusses the tuning method of PID in self-balancing robot.  
Chapter V concludes this project. It also describes the next step that need to be 
done in the future works. 
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CHAPTER 2  
 
 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
 
2.1  Two wheel balancing robot 
 
Wheeled inverse pendulum model has gained lots of interest recently with the 
introduction of one popular commercial product (Segway) [4]. Dual-wheel robot has two 
wheels and an upright body frame where all the circuits are placed. It adjusts its position 
when it is about to fall forward or backward to avoid instability [5]. The advantage of a 
two wheel balancing robot is that there is no auxiliary wheel [6]. 
Felix Grasser [7], a researcher at the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology has 
built JOE, a prototype of a two-wheeled vehicle as shown in Figure 2.1.  The main 
objective of this robot is to balance its driver on two coaxial wheels. Each of the coaxial 
wheels is coupled to a dc motor. The vehicle is controlled by applying a torque to the 
corresponding wheels and it able to do stationary U-turns due to its configuration. A 
linear state space controller utilising sensory information from a gyroscope and motor 
encoders is used to stabilise the system.  
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Figure 2.1: JOE developed by Grasser et.al [7].  
 
Dean L. Kamen [4] has invented SEGWAY PT as human transporter 
applications from two wheel robot. The model is illustrated in Figure 2.2. This robot is 
an electric, self-balancing human transporter with a complex, computer controlled 
gyroscopic stabilization and control system. The device balances on two parallel wheels 
and is controlled by moving body weight. By utilizing this technology, the user can 
traverse in small steps or curbs and allow easy navigation on various terrains. This 
innovation uses five gyroscopes and a collection of other tilt sensors to keep itself 
upright. Only three gyroscopes are needed for the whole system, the additional sensors 
are included as a safety precaution. Meanwhile, because of its commercial value, 
Segway Inc. has developed and marketed a series of two-wheel personal transporter and 
achieved great commercial success since 2003.  
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Figure 2.2: Segway PT  
 
Anderson [8] has built nBot by using a commercially available inertial sensor 
and position information from motor encoder to balance the system as is shown in 
Figure 2.3. The basic idea of nBot is simple. It drives the wheels in the direction that the 
upper part of the robot is falling. If the wheels can be driven in such a way to stay under 
the robot’s centers of gravity, the robot remains balanced. In order for the robot to 
operate, it requires two feedback sensors which are a tilt or angle sensor and wheel 
encoder. A tilt or angle sensor is to measure the tilt of the robot with respect to gravity 
and wheel encoders to measure the position of the base of the robot.  
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Figure 2.3: nBot as developed by Anderson  [8]. 
 
Figure 2.4 shows the Eyebot, which is a two-wheeled autonomous robot 
developed by Rich Chi Ooi [9], a student from School of Mechanical Engineering, 
University of Western Australia in year 2003. This project was conducted in 
collaboration with the Centre of Intelligent Information Processing System (CIIPS) to 
investigate the use of Kalman Filter for sensor fusion. 
 
 
Figure 2.4: Eyebot developed by Rich Ooi (adapted from [9]) 
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The project examined the suitability and evaluated the performance of a Linear 
Quadratic Regulator (LQR) and a Pole-placement controller in balancing the robot. The 
LQR controller used several weighting matrix to obtain the appropriate control force to 
be applied to the system while the Pole placement placed the poles of the system to 
guarantee stability. Besides, the robot also utilized Proportional- Integral-Derivative 
(PID) controlled differential steering method for trajectory control. Kalman Filter has 
been successfully implemented in this project, which effectively eliminated the 
gyroscope drift, allowing an accurate estimate of the tilt angle and its derivative for the 
robot. In this project, the author also highlighted that the robustness of the system is not 
fully tested. More experiments are needed to evaluate the robustness of the system and 
fine tuning of the control algorithm is required for better performance. 
The rapid increase of the aged population in Japan has invoked researchers to 
develop robotic wheelchairs to assist the infirm to move around [10]. The control system 
for an inverted pendulum is applied when the wheelchairs maneuvers a small step or 
road curbs. 
 
2.2  Fundamental of inverted pendulum 
 
The inverted pendulum system is a classic control problem that is used in the field of 
Control Theory and Engineering to understand it’s dynamic. The system consists of an 
inverted pole with mass, m, hinged by an angle θ from vertical axis on a cart with mass, 
M, which is free to move in x directions as shown in Figure 2.5. A force, F is required to 
push the cart horizontally 
 
Figure 2.5: Free body diagram of the inverted pendulum system (adapted from [11]) 
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The list of parameters of the inverted pendulum system is shown in Table 2.1 
 
Table 2.1: Parameters of the inverted pendulum 
M Mass of the cart kg 
m Mass of the pendulum kg 
b Friction of the cart N/m/sec 
l Length of the pendulum  m 
I Inertia   kg.m
2
 
F Force applied to the cart kg.m/s
2
 
g Gravity 9.8 m/s
2
 
x Cart position co-ordinate  
θ Vertical pendulum angle In degree 
 
 
In order to obtain the system dynamics, the following assumptions have to be 
made [11].  
i. The system starts in equilibrium state and the initial conditions are 
assumed to be zero. 
ii. The pendulum does not move more than a few degrees away from the 
vertical to satisfy a linear model. 
iii. A step input (displacement of the pendulum, θ) is applied to the system. 
 
2.3  Types of controller to balance two wheel robot 
 
There are a few types of the controller that have been developed by other researchers. 
Each of the controllers has its own method of designing which contain advantages and 
disadvantages.   
Ali. Unluturk [12] states that balancing a two-wheeled mobile robot is feasible 
by using PID control method. The aim of the study is to enable the robot to balance in 
upright position. As the result of the study, it has been concluded that P controller is not 
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enough for robot’s balance. When the appropriate Kp and Ki gain values are chosen for 
PI controller, it has been observed that the robot can balance itself for a short time and 
try to maintain its balance by swinging. In addition, when PID controller is applied, the 
two-wheel robot can stand in upright position longer compare to the previous two cases. 
This can be happen if only appropriate value of Kp, Ki, and Kd gain are chosen. 
Meanwhile, Nasir [13]  states that PID controller capable to control the nonlinear 
inverted pendulum system angular and linear position in Matlab Simulink. However, 
PID controller should be improved so that the maximum overshoot for the linear and 
angular positions do not have high range as required by the design.  W.An [14] claim 
that Matlab can be used to compare the performance of PID Controller and Linear-
quadratic regulator (LQR) in controlling two-wheeled self-balancing robot. It is 
concluded that LQR has a better performance than PID in self-balancing control in term 
of the time to achieve the steady state of robot. 
Meanwhile, according to J. Wu [1] that the fuzzy logic algorithm can realize the 
self-balance control of the two-wheeled robot and restrain the robot from falling down. 
In their paper, a fuzzy controller is applied to the dynamic model of the two-wheeled 
self-balancing robot. The simulation shows that the control methods have good 
performance in maintaining stability which resulting in short settling time and low 
overshoot.  
The linear controllers are more popular among researcher designing similar 
balancing robots like JOE [7]. Linear state space controllers like the Pole placement 
controller and the Linear Quadratic Regulators (LQR) are the two most popular control 
system implemented. In the paper of Two Wheels Mobile Robot Using Optimal 
Regulator Control, N. M. Abdul Ghani [15] mentioned that Pole placement gives best 
performance in term of settling time and magnitude for position, speed, angle and angle 
rate of two wheels mobile robot. A comparison of the results has demonstrated that Pole 
placement control provide higher level of disturbance reduction as compared to LQR 
technique. 
In other paper the author  [16] mentioned that LQR design techniques can 
stabilize the balancing robot in the presence of large deviation angles with a better 
performance than PD design techniques based on simulation  result. W. An [14] clarifies 
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that LQR technique has a better efficiency than PID controller in self-balancing control 
based on the simulation result. But this technique is only work on simulation and for 
future research is to use LQR method to control a physical two-wheeled robot to verify 
the controller’s performance. The comparison of the performance of the controller is 
summarizing as shown in Table 2.2 
Another method of controlling two wheel balancing robot is through SMC. 
Sliding mode control (SMC) is a robust technique to control nonlinear systems operating 
under uncertainty conditions [17]. SMC provides an effective alternative to deal with 
uncertain dynamic systems, and has been successfully applied in many engineering 
fields [18]. Based on the model proposed by Grasser et al. [7], Nawawi et al. [19] 
designed a proportional integral robust controller to achieve the robust stabilization and 
disturbance rejection of a two wheel self-balancing  robot. The simulation result is 
successfully shown that two wheel balancing robot using SMC has a good response to 
achieve the desired characteristic compare to pole-placement. J. Ha et al.[6] stated that 
the SMC is able to work with the system without linearization and the controller can 
guarantee robustness and performance even at the point far from equilibrium. Nasir et 
al.[20] use Sliding Mode Controller for a nonlinear inverted pendulum system and 
compare the performance with PID controller. In this article they show that simulation 
results show that SMC controller has better performance compared to PID controller in 
controlling the nonlinear inverted pendulum system. 
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Table 2.2 : Previous technique to control two-wheel robots 
Previous 
Technique 
Journal Comment 
LQR Simulation and 
Control of a Two-
wheeled Self-
balancing Robot [14] 
This technique works very well on the 
simulation and has a better performance over 
PID in stabilising but yet not implemented in the 
real object. 
Fuzzy Design of fuzzy 
logic controller for 
two-wheeled self-
balancing robot [1] 
The simulation show that fuzzy logic controller 
has a  good performance in maintaining stability, 
yielding short settling time and also low 
overshoot Fuzzy logic controller provides higher 
robustness compare with using the method pole 
placement method. However, this method is not 
yet implemented on the hardware. 
Pole 
Placement 
Two wheels mobile 
robot using optimal 
regulator control 
[15] 
Pole placement gives best performance in term 
of settling time and magnitude for position, 
speed, angle and angle rate of two wheels mobile 
robot as compared to the LQR technique. But the 
author still not implemented this technique on 
the hardware. 
Sliding 
Mode 
Control 
(SMC) 
Controller Design 
for Two-wheels 
Inverted Pendulum 
Mobile Robot Using 
PISMC [19] 
The simulation result is successfully shown that 
two wheel balancing robot using SMC has a 
good response to achieve the desired 
characteristic compare to pole-placement. Again, 
this technique only feasible for simulation and 
not been tested for real hardware. 
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2.4  Balancing a two-wheel robot with PID  
 
The PID has proven to be popular among the control engineering community. As stated 
by the author of article Vance J. Van Doren, “For more than 60 years after the 
introduction of Proportional-Integral-Derivative controllers, remain the workhorse of 
industrial process control” [21] The PID controller has proved to have an excellent 
behavior in controlling an unstable system. The real time controller is capable of taking 
right corrective action with certain shortcomings in maximum and minimum error 
regions which could be solved in the future by gain scheduling [22] 
In the paper of Design and PID control of two wheeled autonomous balance 
robot, U. G. A. Unluturk [12] has proposed a method to balance the two wheel robot for 
a long time with optimum PID control parameters obtained. However, the system still 
requires Kalman filters to stabilize the robot. 
In another paper of Design and Implementation of the Balance of Two- Wheeled 
Robots [23], the author said that the efficiency of the self-balancing robot is depend on 
the correct method of tuning the PID value. With improper tuning of PID value, robot 
will be unbalanced. 
PID can be used if position and speed are not a concern and the system is to 
balance itself vertically only as stated by O.Jamil [24] He also stated that from all the 
simulated controllers this combination of PID showed the best performance compared 
with all the controllers applied. But analyzing the output can observe that the response is 
very slow for the position control. 
Meanwhile, A. N. K. Nasir [20] mentioned that PID controller should be 
enhanced so the maximum overshoot for the linear and angular positions do not have 
high range as required by the design. 
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CHAPTER 3  
 
 
 
METHODOLOGY 
 
 
 
3.1  Introduction 
 
The methodology of this project is divided into two parts namely the mechanical design 
and the software algorithm. This chapter will describe the method for this subject in 
order to achieve the desired objective. The project will be developed based on a 
flowchart that determines all the necessary activities that has to be accomplished. 
Figure 3.1 shows the flow chart of the project, which begins with information 
collection on topics related to the two-wheeled balancing robot through literature 
review. After reviewing all the resources, next step is to do the modelling for the 
inverted pendulum as it provides the fundamental concept for this project. Matlab 
Simulink will be used as a simulation tools to see the performance of the controller. 
Next,  is to design and fabricate the hardware. The process includes building base and 
body of the robot. This is follow by software algorithm implementation and hardware 
integration. Finally, the robot will be tested and fine-tuned for performance 
improvement. 
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Start
Literature Review
Perform the modelling on the two wheel 
robot
Perform the simulation of the PID on 
Two Wheel Robot
Develop the PID controller on two 
wheel robot
Develop the hardware of two 
wheel robot
Perform testing on 
hardware
Verify system
Analyze result
End
No
Yes
 
Figure 3.1: Flow chart of the project 
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3.2  Hardware development 
 
The design of the hardware system is crucial in bringing the mechanism and software to 
work together. The main components in the circuit of the balancing robot are the inertial 
measurement unit (IMU), the Arduino controller and the DC servo motor. Figure 3.2 
shows the overall block diagram of the electronic system for the balancing robot. The 
IMU is used to measure the acceleration and the angular rate of the robot and the output 
is processed into digital form. The raw inputs from the IMU are further processed to 
obtain the tilt angle of the robot. This tilt angle is then fed into the PID controller 
algorithm to generate the appropriate speed to the DC motor in order to balance the 
robot.  
 
IMU
sensor
Arduino Board
Motor 
Driver
Motor 
Driver
DC Motor 
Left
DC Motor 
Right
 
Figure 3.2: Block diagram of the hardware 
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3.2.1  IMU sensor 
 
In order to obtain the tilt angle of the balancing robot; the Six Degree of Freedom 
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU) is used as in Figure 3.3. The MPU 6050 is a 6 DOF 
which means that it gives six values as output. The value consists three values from the 
accelerometer and three from the gyroscope. This chip uses I2C (Inter Integrated 
Circuit) protocol for communication. The module has on board Digital Motion Processor 
(DMP) capable of processing complex 9-axis Motion-Fusion algorithms. The SDA and 
SCL pins are used to establish a connection with the Arduino pins A4 and A5 to receive 
the accelerometer and gyroscope data. The interrupt pint (INT) is to instruct the Arduino 
when to read the data from the module and this pin instruct the Arduino only when the 
values change. 
 
 
Figure 3.3 : IMU board 
 
Table 3.1: Comparison between Accelerometer and Gyroscope in IMU 
 
IMU Advantage Disadvantage 
Accelerometer No bias Affected by object’s acceleration 
Gyroscope Unaffected by object’s 
acceleration 
Accumulated bias 
 
The biggest advantage of the DMP is that it eliminates the need to perform complex 
calculations on the Arduino side. The DMP combines the raw sensor data and performs 
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some calculations onboard to minimize the errors in each sensor. Accelerometers and 
gyros have different inherent limitations when used on their own as indicate in Table 3.1 
 
3.2.2  Arduino board 
 
The main controller chosen for the balancing robot is the Arduino Uno as shown in 
Figure 3.4. It can be considered as the brain of the balancing robot and is connected to 
the IMU to process the tilt angle information. After processing, it will communicate with 
the motor driver in order to adjust the speed and direction of the motor. 
 
 
Figure 3.4 : Arduino Uno board 
 
3.2.3  DC geared motor 
 
Figure 3.5 shows the DC gear motor used as the actuator of the two wheel balancing 
robot. The motor is used to generate torque so that the robot could balance itself and stay 
in the upright position. For this motor, the 10A Dc motor driver is used as the motor 
controller. 
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Figure 3.5 : DC geared motor 
 
For the DC motor used, below are the features of the DC motor: 
i. Rated speed is 130rpm. The robot requires an average rpm so that it could counter 
the balancing error in a suitable speed. Low speed might not be able to balance the 
robot properly. Therefore, a higher rpm is chosen. 
ii. Rated torque is 127.4 mN.m. The torque of the motors must be carefully chosen 
because a low torque might not be capable to balance the robot. The torque does not 
necessarily be too high. The torque required is based on the formula, Torque = Force 
x Distance 
 
3.3  Software development 
 
This section describes the balancing of the two wheeled robot and the designing of the 
algorithm for the PID controller. The software development is the hardest the most time 
consuming part of the project. It involves the simulation of the PID controller in Matlab 
to get the optimum value of Kp, Ki and Kd. Then, the controller will be integrated into 
the hardware. 
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3.3.1 Matlab and Simulink 
 
Matlab (short for MATrix LABoratory) is a language for technical computing, 
developed by the The Mathworks, Inc. It provides a single platform for computation, 
visualization, programming and software development. All problems and solutions in 
Matlab are expressed in notation used in linear algebra and essentially involve 
operations using matrices and vectors. Matlab can be used to solve problems in control 
systems. 
Simulink is a tool for modeling, simulating and analyzing multi domain dynamic 
systems. Its primary interface is a graphical block diagramming tool and a customizable 
set of block libraries. Simulink is widely used in control theory and digital signal 
processing for multi domain simulation and design.  
 
3.3.2 I
2
C interface 
 
As depict in Figure 3.6, Inter-Integrated Circuit (I²C pronounced I- Squared- C) is a 2 
wire serial bus typically used to communicate with sensors and other small components. 
The two lines of the I2C bus are SDA (Data) and SLC (clock) which can be run in 
parallel to communicate with several devices at once. I2C allows up to 112 "slave" (such 
as a sensor) devices to be controlled by a single "master" (such as Arduino, in our case).  
Each slave device on the bus must have its own unique address so the master can 
communicate directly with the intended device. Both master and slave can transfer data 
over the I2C bus but that transfer is always controlled by the master. These addresses are 
typically hard- coded into the slave device, but often allow it to be changed by simply 
pulling one of the pins of the sensor high or low. This allows more than one of the same 
device to be on the same bus without conflicting addresses.  
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Figure 3.6: I
2
C protocol 
 
3.3.3  PID controller 
 
The control algorithm that is used to maintain its balance position on the self-balancing 
two wheel robot was the PID controller. The proportional, integral and derivative (PID) 
controller is well known as a three term controller. The Proportional Integral Derivative 
(PID) controller is a control loop feedback mechanism that is widely used in the 
industry. The controller attempts to adjust and correct the error between the measured 
process and the desired process and output corrective measures to adjust the process 
accordingly. This controller must be executed frequently enough and at the same time 
within the controllable range of the system. 
 
Figure 3.7: Set point and actual tilt angle of robot 
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Figure 3.7 shows the set point and actual tilt angle of the two wheeled robot. The 
error is the difference between the actual tilt angle and the desired tilt angle (set point). 
As its name suggests, the PID controller contains of three parts, which are the 
proportional term, the integral term and the derivative term. These terms have different 
effect on the response of the DC motor. In order to balance the robot, the set point of the 
robot must be 0°. 
The equation is simplified as below when the robot tilts to the front side as depict 
in Figure 3.7. 
Error = Current Front Sensor Reading – Front Sensor Setpoint  
The equation for the error is illustrated as below when the robot tilt to the back side. 
 Error = Back Sensor Setpoint – Current Back Sensor Reading  
Below are the equations involved in calculating the output PID: 
Output Proportional Term = Kp*Error  
Output Integral Term = KpKi * Summation of Error * T  
= KpKiT* (Summation of Error) 
·Output Differential Term = Kp*Kd*(Error – Previous Error)/T 
      =(Kp*Kd/T)*(Error – Previous Error) 
The simplification of the formula is as below. 
Output Proportional Term = Kp*Error  
Output Integral Term = Ki* (Summation of Error) 
Output Differential Term = Kd*(Error – Previous Error)  
Overall, the output PID controller for balancing control system will be: 
Output PID controller = Output Proportional Term + Output Integral Term + Output 
Differential Term 
The actual angle is the instantaneous angle of the robot from time to time. This 
actual angle is measured by the Inertial Measuring Unit (IMU), which produces digital 
output signals. By comparing with the desired set point, we obtained the error, the 
difference between desired set point and the actual angle is obtained. The error will then 
be fed into the PID controller. The PID controller will process, calculate and generate 
the corresponding speed output to control the DC motor, in order to achieve balance in 
up right manner. 
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3.3.4 The characteristics of PID controller 
 
A proportional controller (Kp) will have the effect of reducing the rise time and 
will reduce but never eliminate the steady-state error. An integral control (Ki) will have 
the effect of eliminating the steady-state error for a constant or step input, but it may 
make the transient response slower. A derivative control (Kd) will have the effect of 
increasing the stability of the system, reducing the overshoot and improving the transient 
response. The effects of each of controller parameters, Kp, Kd and Ki on a closed loop 
system are summarized in the  
 
Table 3.2: Effect of PID Tuning 
 
Response Rise Time Overshoot Settling Time Steady State 
Error 
Kp Decrease Increase Small Change Decrease 
Ki Decrease Increase Increase Eliminate 
Kd Small Change Decrease Decrease No change 
 
Note that these correlations may not be exactly accurate because Kp, Ki and Kd 
are dependent on each other. In fact, changing one of these variables can change the 
effect of the other two. 
 
3.3.5 PID tuning (Ziegler – Nichols tuning) 
 
Ziegler-Nichols tuning rules have been widely used to tune PID controllers in process 
control systems where the plant dynamics are not precisely known. It also can be applied 
to plants whose dynamics are known. This method is applied to plants with step 
responses of the form displayed in Figure 3.8. This type of response is typical of a first 
order system with transportation delay. The response is characterized by two parameters, 
L the delay time and T the time constant. These are found by drawing a tangent to the 
step response at its point of inflection and noting its intersections with the time axis and 
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